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(Continued from First Paire.
assured. It had been suggested that theprovision for the free entry of 300.000
tons of euuar and 300.000 pounds of to-
bacco would permit the Importation under
these limitations ,of products of neighbor-
ing inlands through their importation
Into the Philippine Islands. This danger
has eliminated by making theseproducts dutiable when imported Into
the Philippine Islands.

Changes made In the cotton and wool
schedules are of interest largely to the
manufacturers of cotton and woolen
cloths. The intent of the Dingley lawretarding the assessment of duties on
cotton cloth has been carried out through
ii change in tho provision as to the
met hod to be used in counting the threads.
In cotton cloths. The new proviso andthe rearrangement of duties on thevarious grades of cloth eliminate the
Hinl.lsulty which caused difficulty in
carrying out the provisions of the ex-
isting law. without changing the advalorem equivalent of the specific duties.

Keep Free Breakfast Table.
P.y restoring the Ulngley rates to barley

and barley malt and reducing the taxa-
tion on the breakfast table by cutting
down the duties on coffee substitutes andplacing cocoa on the free list, the Senate
amendments to the Payne bill present a
bid for popular favor. The numerous in
creases in the agricultural schedule in
tended to protect the American farmer,provided for among the amendmentslargely through the efforts of McCum-be- r.

a new member of the committee
from the West, were framed with aview to gaining favorable-

lmnlel declared the minority of thecommittee had had no chance to con-sider the bill. They no oppor-tunity to vote on anything In connec-tion with It except on the motion to re-port it to the Senate, upon which theyhad voted "no."
t'ulberson lnnulred vhthchad been read by the committee beforeii u reported to the senate.
Majority Takes Responsibility.
1 would say." replied Aldrich. "that.If the bill had been taken un nu.rn.graph by paragraph, it would have beenimpossible to report It before a monthand. in view of the conditions In thifcountry, the majority considered It ht.ter to report the bill and allow it to be

iiixcusson.
Culberson asked whether the minority had bad a chance to tha hmbefore it voted on It. and Aldrich saidlie could not enter upon a discussion of

w rim tooK place in the committee.Palley and liacon Joined in the pro
test.

Aldrich replied the bill was reported by the majority and that themajority party would be held responsl
Me for the legislation.

Xewlands' Reduction Scheme.
Newlands spoke briefly on an amend-ment offered by him for a gradual re-

duction of all tarilT duties until they
shall amount to 46 per cent ad valorem.His amendment provides that wheneverimportations are less than one-tent- h ofthe total consumption of any articleused in the U!e. out reedsof cent annually from

I mr uui.v iiiun ii until imports aggregate at one-tent- h, of con
xumptlon. Newlands told- - the Senate
the purpose of the provision was toprevent prohibitive duties.

Notice of a proposed amendment wasgiven by. Oanlet, the purpose of whichwas to Impose a tax of one-quart- er of
1 cent on gross receipts of cor-
porations. The amendment was re-
ferred to the committee on finance.

Has Knlarged Flee List.
Leaving the question of free bides and

free coal In an unsettled state, the com-
mittee made many changes In the free
list, most which restore the

list the articles upon which the
House committee placed a duty. On the
other hand, several articles, of which iron
ore Is the most important, have been re-
stored to the dutiable list. A duty 25
cents per ton. a reduction of 16 cents
the Dingley rates, has been fixed for iron
ore, ar.d the duty on basic slag, which
also was on the free list as the bill was
pa.vseu by the House, is made $1 a ton.

The differential of J2 a ton between pig
Iron and scrap iron has been eliminated,
but the duty on both pig and scrap Iron is
retailed at a ton. a reduction of i.S0
Irom tho Dingley rates.

The committee has. on the whole, fol-
lowed the policy with regard to the iron
und steel schedule which it adopted inamending the Dingley bill In 1S97.
namely, slighting reducing the rates on
the various iron ami steel products.

Other changes of importance
the I'ayne rates are:

Har iron, reduced cent per pound
and muck Included under same
rate.

Charcoal iron, reduced to 33 per
ton. Original Payne rate J.

su-o-l Duties Increased.
Structural iron, increased cent

per pound, but limited to strctural
Khnpes assembled or manufacturedor advanced beyond hammering, rollingor casting.

Structural shapes, plain or punched,
or tilted for use, cent per pound.

The provision for a separate duty on
tintempered steel bands tempered
bands, respectively, has been cut out.

Iron and steel plates, with of
other metal Imposed by forging or
welding. 40 cent ad valorem. In-
stead of 45 per cent as passed theHouse.

Sheets of Iron or steel, polished, re-
duced cent a pound.

Steel wool. 11 cents per pound. Theparagraph covering diamond steel baabeen stricken out. Slight reductionshave been made in nearly all the dutiescontained In the wire schedule.
Steel rails, left at J3.9S per ton, as

llxed by the House bill, but may
tdlgiitty increased.

Automobiles, including tires,
oid s, which notcovered In House bill. 45 per advalorem.

Reductions have been made therales on anvils, blacksmiths' hammers- -

and sledges, bolts, castings or malle- - !
aole Iron, swords and sidearma, cut
nails, cut spikes, nuts and washers and
horseshoes.

The Increases in the iron and steel
schdule are on lap welded and certain
other iron or steel tubes, cutlery, sew
ing machines, engraved steel plates, 1
wood screws made rom Iron or steel
umbrella ribs.

Antimony ore, 1 cent per pound on
antimony contents, was on House free
list. Antimony as regulus or metal.
Increased 4 cent.

Pis; lead, lead dross, chrome of chrom-
ium metal, ferro. phosphorus, ferrotungsten, ferro silicon and similar met-
als receive material increases.
children's gloves, which were materially j

increased by the House, have been re-
stored. Fur-line- d gloves, duty J1.50 lower
than the original rates in the Payne bill.

Higher on Farm Produce.
While practically no changes are made

in the hide or leather schedules, com
pound rates are provided for patent

skins are specincally
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Snapsaot of Representative Seres
E. Payne, bather of the New
Tariff Hill.

cents and 45 cents per huehel respectively,
same as in the Dingley law.

Corn, oats and wheat Increased 5 centsper bushel; rye 20 cents. Instead of 10
cents per bushel.

Pavne

Live animals not specially provided for,
increased 5 per cent ad valorem.

Casein, 35 per cent ad valorem, instead
of free.

Sugar beets reduced Id per cent ad
valorem.

Hops 15 cents instead of 12 cents per
pouna.

Cabbage Increased from 2 to 3 cents.
Slight Increases are made in the dutieson fresh meats, bacon, ham and lard- -

while tallow is taken from the free list
and assessed at one-ha- lf of 1 cent per
pound. Cocoa is restcyed to the freelist and a reduction of nearly 60 per cent
ks made In the rates on coffee substitutesas well as on cocoa and chocolate pro-
ducts.

Kxcept prepared mustard, red pep-
per, sage and those not specifically
provided for, spices are restored to
the free list.

Slight Change on Lumber.
"With the exception of the restoration

of woods to the free list, there
is but one change in the lumber schedV nlted States, there shall This strikes the duty onbe a reduction 10 per niad0 rattans.
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Lemons Increased i cent. SaccharinIncreased from 60 cents a pound to 75
cents. In the Dingley law the rate is
31.60 a pound and 10 per cent ad valorem.

One of the most significant changes
made by the Senate committee is thatwhich restores the rates of the Ding-
ley law on women's stockings. The
House committee had provided material
increases in the duties on tho cheaper
grades of hosiery and did not disturbthe duty on the highest grade.

Other changes in the cotton schedule
Include a pro vie Ion tnat no cotton threador carded yarn shall pay a less rate
of duty than 30 per cent ad valorem, andthat threads and yarns, when mercerized,
shall pay an additional duty of of
1 per cent per pound. Cotton and cotton
wasto and floss manufactured or ad-
vanced in value are taken from the free
list and provided with a duty of 20 per
cent ad valorem, although that unman-uTactur- ed

Is left on Uie free list. A
minimum rate of 25 per cent ad valorem
is provided for spools, thread or cottonupon which a specific duty would equal
a lower ad valorem rate.

The paragraph covering cotton cloth not
bleached or dyed, is extended to include
additional values. The original provision
of the Payne bill, providing for themethod by which the count of thseads incotton cloth should be determined, has
been practically restored. The only ex
ception is the requirement that each ply
of two or more ply thread shall be
counted as a thread. Otherwise the cot-
ton schedule Is practically unchanged.

Flax and flax straw are taken from
the free list and provided with duties
of 1 cent per pound and 35 per ton.

Wool Reductions Cut Out.
The Senate committee "stands pat" on

the changes in the wool schedule. Itrestores the provisions of the Dingley
law, striking out the changes made by
the House committee. These include
the reduction of the rates pn low-pric-

wool of the third class and the increase
of the rates on the higher grade wool of
the third class, or carpet wool. It re-
stores the Dingley rates on top waste
and shoddy, which were reduced 5 centsper pound by the House. It strikes out
the special provisions, for tops, leaving
them subject to the duty provided for
manufactures of wool not specially pro-
vided for.

In the chemical schedules there are nu-
merous important changes. The Payne
rates have been restored on varnishesand on coal tar dyes and colors. A com-
pound rate of Jti cents, per pound and
15 per cent ad valorem is provided forblue valued above lO cents per pound wndnot above 35 cents per pound, instead of
25 per cent ad valorem. The rate on
ultramarine blue has been reduced
of a cent per pound. An Increase of x
cent per pound has been made In ver-
milion reds and cromean colors. Other
Increases are made in orange mineral,
red lead, white lead, white acetate ot
lead and several other paints and colors
and their component parts.

By changing phraseology the duties On
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AAUfjtz F'miinfXS CZcilt ExPert Corsetiere, Will Be Pleased to Show a Royal
wwmf r v- - n -

17c
sizes.
2ac pair

For Children's
fast black rib-
bed Hose, in all

The regular price is
lake advantage.

Olds, Wo
Suits Ts'so at $23. 75
A sale that bristles with tremendous bargain op-

portunities continued for today and those who
failed to share in the first day 's bargains must
by alt means come today. -- Many, many styles
and all shades in this assortment. They are
made of serges, plain or fancy, fancy panamas,
and fancy wool mixtures. The trimmings used
are as diversified as the models themselves. No
good taste can fail to be suited with this lot of
suits. Silks, braids, buttons, nleats. straos. and; y i j
silk or gold cord are used as decorations, new
and original effects being shown. Among the
best shades (none of the popular color tones are
missing) are bronze, tan, cedar, taupe, gray,
Baltic blue, navy, wistaria, mulberry,
black, etc.
values up to
choice for two day.m $23. 75

at best and most store and in to the and
you will find is the

on A of for all and

The are sorts that the most
will be to own, and there is a

wide of as to and
are in real and

A lot of over 500 as

$3.00 values, . .

$3.25 values, spec '1 ..
$3.50 values, .

$4.25 values, spee'l. .

$4.50 spec 1. .

$5.00 .

$5.50 values, spec '1 ..
$6.00 values, spec 1. .

$6.50 .

$7.50 values, spec '1 ...
$8.00 values, .

commmon earthenware in two colors
have been decreased. A
straight duty of 30 per cent' is substi-
tuted for the $3 rate on gas retorts and
a specific duty of 70 cents per 100 feet Is
placed on carbons for electric lighting,
this being a reduction of 20 cents in the
Dingley rate.

The provision placing an increased duty
on filler tobacco imported from countries
that prohibit the importation of Ameri-
can tobacco has been stricken out.

The duty on brandy and other spirits
and cordials has been increased 35 centsper gallon. The minimum limit on spir-
ituous beverages is- - made J1.767 per gallon,
an increase of 25 cents. The duty on
bay rum is increased 25 cents per gallon
and that on malt extract is slightly In-
creased.

Increase on Wine.
The increase in the duty on champagne

is equal to slightly over 13 cents per
quart bottle. Ginger wine, ginger cordial
and vermouth are stricken from theparagraph covering still wines, the duty
in which paragraph is increased 5 centsper gallon on wines containing less than
14 per cent of absolute alcohol and 10
cents per gallon on the stronger wines."

The duty on ale, porter and beer is in-
creased 5 cents per gallon when in bottlesor Jugs and 3 cents per gallon otherwise.
An increase of 10 cents per gallon Is
made In the duty on fruit juices. On
mineral waters the increase is 10 centsper dozen bottles.

Sulphate of ammonia is stricken from
the free list and the provision permitting
the free importation of articles that are
returned after having been exported has
been redrafted.

Copperas or sulphate of iron, whichwas made dutiable by the House, Is re-
turned to the le list.

Extract of licorice, used in making
chewing tobacco, is taken from the freelist, and benzoalc acid is made dutiableat 25 per cent ad valorem. Certain re-
strictions regarding articles containing
alcohol are modified.

Retlned saltpeter is added to the list of
le articles, from which bologna

sausages are stricken.
Included in the paragraph covering oils,

in which petroleum is left in the terms
of the bill as it passed the House, are
anix. bergamot. cedrat. citronella. jas-
mine, juniper, lavender, lemon, neroli
and orange oils and enfleurage grease.
These were not provided for in the free
ltst. - Attar of roses, rosemary andsesame oils have been added to thisparagraph, in which olive oil for

purposes, subject to free entry,
is limited to oil valued at not more than
60 cents per gallon.

Public Wharf for Xahcotta.
SOTTTK BEND. Wash.. April 12. (Spe-

cial.) The County haveappropriated XJUOO for a public wnarf at
--Xahcotta. The only access to the bay
that Xahcotta has is by the railroad
wharf and the company is said to be
taking full advantage of this fact in theway of charges on freight. This stateor analrs caused a very strong petition
to be sent to the for relief.
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$ 9.00 values, specl.
$ 9.50 values,
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$11.00 spee'l.
$12.00 spee'l.
$12.50 spee'l.

$19.50

$20.00

$3200
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WAS

"Played Politics" While
at Spokane and Will

Ixse His. Old Job as

April 12. M TP Har-rison, postmaster at Spokane, has been
recommended by the Sen-
ators, the three concurring,
for appointment as Collector of Interna!
Revenue for to succeed B.r. Crocker, of Walla Walla. Harri-son's la expected In a shorttime.

Crocker was one of Senator Ankeny'smanagers in the late Washington pri-mary, and in that capacity made him-
self decidedly obnoxious to Wesley L.Jones, the opposing and successful candi-
date for Senator. Jones, it is understood,started a movement for Crocker's re-
moval, and all other members of thedelegation cheerfully chimed in, as noneare friends or Crocker, but are all op-
posed to him politically. In working forAnkeny. Crocker laid himself open to re-
moval from office, and the situation Is
such as to make it certain he will bedropped.

BY
Washington. Th In ten Hon of Jp&n to

control of railway of Manc-hurt- t as com-pletely as thos Id. Japan Itself ts IndicatedIn dispatch from Luka E.

San FVanclaco. Mln Mary PhUllpa, m.

taachar tn th public achool of tbl city
Fears. d!d Mordty from injuries sus-

tained by a fall from a streetcar Saturday

Trrk. Jay Gould. Tn of GeonrGould, and aevera.1 other students of Colum-
bia. University are const rue tin a an aeroplanewhich will be ready for trial during tne nexttwo weeks.

New York. It U ferd that Bishop- Fred-
erick. Burgess, of the Episcooai diocese ofLong may lose the sight of his rightye. A cinder that blew In the bbsftoaVa eye
some time ago caused the trouble.

New York. Tharoughly overhauled so. thaibe appears like a new vessel, the old battle

w. '-- - - Kjg a our j ure ana

rlman & King

Jill

ship Massachusetts will steam away from th
Brooklyn Navy-yar- d Thursday, having been
out of commission over two years.

Washington. Sons of military officers to
the number of 41 have been designated by ,

President Taft to take th competitive ex-
amination for admission to the West Point
Military Academy, to fill vacancies which
will occur in 1910.

Louisville. President Taft Monday preaaed
a connecting- button In the White House atWashington and Ignited an electric lamp In
the First Regiment Armory that started all
thp machinery of the Southern Electrical and
Industrial Exposition. f

Washington. Delegate Andrews. of New
Mexico. In a bill Introduced in the House seeks)
to have the provision which provides1 that not
les than $KK be expended each year In laboror Improvements until after patents have been
If sued on mining claims, suspended for theyear 1909.

Chicago. Dr. Emil G. Hirsch. whose al-
leged statement that ths Immigration of Rus-
sian Jews to this country ought to be pre-
vented, etfirred the Federation of Jewish Or-
ganizations of New York to take issue with
him, denies having made the remarks cred-
ited to him. -

New York. John Olberdlng. recently lib-
erated from an insane asylum, lies In

condition In the Harlem Hospital with
his throat cut. after a struggle with his wife
In their apartment Sunday night. In which
he held ner on the floor and cut both her
wrlste with a razor.

Tampa. Fla. Tha assassination of Giu-
seppe Ficarotta, a wholesale grocery mer-
chant and one of the prost prominent andwealthy members of tha local Italian colony,
has) added tha third to a eerles of murders
which have been charged to the Black Hand
here during the present year.

Pitttsburg. William N. Frew, the wealthy
personal of Andrew Carnegie inPittsburg, is building a mansion as a wed-
ding preeent to hie daughter. Virginia Frew,
whose engagement to Thurston Wright, a
young hank cierk, formerly of Bt. Louis, has
been announced. The house will cost about
$1,000,000.

MerMa. Tnce.tan. Immigration Inspectors
from tho United States, under tha direction
of A. 42. Chell. are in thi section gathering
information concerning p loops that frequently
put out from points along the coast with Chi-
nese aboard. The beliel is that the aliensare transferred to ,sea-gol- vessel land
landed later at Texas port.

Takes Evidence Against
Barber Lumber

ST. PAUL. April 12. Forty thousand
acres of timber land worth from $1,000,000
to S3.000.000 la at etak In the case in
which testimony was taken 'today by
Peyton Gordon, of "Washington, special
assistant to tha Attorney -- General of the
United States.

Tha proceedings were begun severalyears ago by the Federal Governmentagainst the Barber Lumber Company of
Eau Claire, Wis., to cancel patents that
tha Government had issued between 1J01
and 1903 for timber land in the Boise
Barfn, Idaho. The Government's com-
plaint declared that the patents had been
obtained through a fraud.

Mr. Gordon has been securing testimony
on behalf of the
office in Idaho. Nevada, California, the
State or "Washington and elsewhere. The
case will b IM tews year In Boise.
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Special Sale Tapestry Portieres and Lace Curtains
curtains fastidious

housekeeper
diversity choice quality pattern.

They hand-mad- e Renaissance Marie
Antoinette styles. pairs, priced
follows:

speel .$2.35
.$2.60

spee'l. .$2.85
.$3.35

values.. .$3.6Q
values, spee'l. .$3.95

.$4.35

.$4.65
values, spee'l. .$4.95

$5.65
spee'l. .$8.00

considerably

manu-
facturing

Commissioners

Commissioners

.$6.75
spec!.. $6.85

values, spee'l. .$7.25
values, .$8.00
values, .$8.75
values, .$9.15

$17.50 values, spee'l.$13.QQ
values, spec'I.$14.5Q
values, spee'l.$14.95

$21.00 values, spec'I.$15.5Q
values, spee'l.$21.00

PICK SPOKANE MAN

HartsonCandidate
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Probably
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WASHINGTON,

Washington
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Washington,

appointment

CONDENSED NEWS WIRE

itigiu iztsg

representative

FORFEIT IDAHO TIMBER

Government
Company.

Attorney-General'- s
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Now Easter over, will have time

your and trim please have
trim Jaunty, stylish shapes milan

braids, chip braids, hair braids, jap braids,
lobster braids; black, white, natural and
burnt. superb assortment. secured them

price and divide them
three lots. They separate tables

quick and choosing. greatest
gain untrimmed offered Port- -

sponse this announcement. Regular values
$2.50 sale three

days only price
Vol. Cf Val.to$6 00 7Cdays pJ days

ortland's progressive
equal values, RUN WATER establishment.

Water FLOORS.. plentiful cool, sparkling BULL WATER CUSTOMERS.

proud
The portieres are first-clas-s tapestries in plain red,
plain green, plain brown and all sorts of combina
tions colors. They are fringed or corded. Many
pairs now selling for prices as follows:
$4.50 values, spee'l. . .$2.95
$6.00 values, spee'l. . .$3.95
$6.50 spee'l. . .$4.25
$7.00 values, spee'l. , . $4.65

Skinner's Satin

$5.95
.$6.50

made. It is so good that the makers guarantee
it to two like other
thing, it's imitated. to protect public and
themselves, put the name in inch of

selvage. The genuine is so that proud
to sell it.

PROTEST NO AVAIL

Angel Island Immigration Bu-

reau to Stay Idle.

SUPPORT FUNDS LACKING

In Spite of Efforts of Californians,
. Station Costing Over $150.-00- 0

Will Xot Be Used
for Years.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12. Copies of
correspondence exchanged recently be-
tween United States Senator Perkins, of
California, and Secretary Nagel, of the

of Commerce and Labor,
relative to the closing of the newly-construct-

immigration station on Angel
Island, San Francisco Eay. built at a cost
of approximately 150,000, have been re-
ceived here.

Mr- - Perkins wrote to the Secretary,
protesting against tne decision to close
the station, and declaring the present
immigration quarters, in particular the
detention shea for Orientals, to be a dis-
grace to the Government, and such thatonly a Chinese would consent to stay
therein. He suggested that, if the appro-
priations .were not sufficient to meet the
expense of maintaining the new station,
a portion of the head-ta- x on Immigrants
gathered at this port might be divertedto that use.

Secretary Xagel said that the limited
would not allow of theopening ot the station until the need for

it became greater, namely, when the
Panama Canal was opened and European
Immigration headed this way. He said
that the condition of the detention shedwas a matter that should be taken up
with the Pacific Mail Company, rather
than the

The Senator lost no time in replying,
quoting liberally from reports of various
Government officials who have investi-
gated conditions here, and strongly urg-
ing the opening of the new station.

To this the replied that it
had no data, which supported the conten
tions of the Senator as to the need fer
more quarters, concluding with the state
ment tnat the Inspector-Gener- al of Immt- -
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$ 7.50 values, spee'l. .$5.00
$ 8.00 values, spee'l. .$5.65
$ 8.50 values, spec 1 . .

$10.00 values, spee'l.

Skinner's Satin is by
far and awav the best

satn
wear seasons. And every good

So the
the makers every
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Department

appropriation

Department

Department

grfatlon would come to the Coast to in-
vestigate during the present year.

WAS ORDERED TO REBATE
Railroad Official Pleads Guilty and

Iron Mountain May Iose Money.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Anril 12 ITnlt.,.1
States District Attorney Whipple today
received instructions from the Depart- -
iiieni oi justice to proceed in the prosecu-
tion of the indictment on S3 counts re
turned against the Iron Mountain Rail
road here at the last term of the FWipmi
Court for alleged rebating. Wilbur cStun, now traffic manager of the Waters-Pierc- e

OH Company of St. Louis, then
traffic manager for the Iron ,Mountain.
was Indicted and entered a plea of guiltv
and was fined $2310. He showed letters
from prominent officials of that railroadordering him to grant rebates.

Should the Iron Mountain be fouml
guilty on all counts and the heaviest
penalty be imposed, the line would
amount to over 11,000.000.

While the British eend on nn jvrnp' f
two telfltrams a head each year, according
10 oovwnmeni statistics tne Amfrtoani srilonly one and one-tent- h and the Genns.ns

Xhia HaadaoiiM Teupoon given

for a metal top from a Lie)ig Company's
jar and 10c in stamps for expenses. It is
full sized and exclusive Rose Pattern,
very modish and beautiful, finished in
fashionable French gray like the latest
solid silver. Made by m. Rogers & Son.
oet the genuine
LIEBIG Extract of Beef
with blue Jigrnature. the most delicious
and ir : i teaspoonful makes a
cup of tines t beef tea and it ia just as
economic., for cookinr.

When you get the spoon you will alsc
want this fane gift for, to match it

The fork will be mailed for a tiebiar top and 20

Every Woman Will Be Interested
It you will send your name and adclrtijwe will mall u FP.KR a package

n'Hncr uray i AiqiftALl.A-LM- t, a CATtain, plaasant herb cure for Women's lllaIt la a reliable regulator and never-fallin-

If you have pains in the back. Urinai j .
Bladder or Kidney trouble, us. thl nieMB- -
ant union of aromatic herbs, roots andleaves. AM Uruaalsts sell it, 30 cents, or
address. The Mother Gray Co., Le Roy.
4. 1.


